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  Stomach|

| In the same time it takes a dose of

n your
ren Cry
I It FINNEY OF THE FORCE  ByF.O. Alexander
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 soda to bring a little temporary relief

| of gas and sour stomach, Phillips

— | Milk of Magnesia has acidity complete
| ly checked, and the digestive organs

| all tranquilized. Once you have tried

| this form of relief you will cease to

| worry about your diet and experience
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Ellen Terry's Forgiveness

Ellen Terry had said that she

| “never had to forgive anyone,” adding

| that harsh things said to her were

| either richly merited or were due to

| stupidity. And when asked if she had

“never gone to bed with a feeling of

| resentment to anyone,” she replied

|
|
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Castoria was never

h mothers than it is

raist has it.

  

 

     

   
 

   most emphatically: “Never! If that

were the case, one could not say the
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Lord's Prayer, and that would be un-

es, Corns | thinkable.”—London Express.
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Take a Little Salts if Your Back

{ Hurts, or Bladder is
( Troubling Youo

N

  
| No man or woman can make a mis-

| take by flushing the kidneys occasion-

ally, says a well-known authority.

Eating too much rich food creates
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say will be remem
| acids, which excite the kidneys. They

“else after you have |
become overworked from the strain,

: ; :
get sluggish and fail to filter the waste

ison Globes
and poisons from the blood. Then we

get sick. Rheumatism, headaches,

liver trouble, nervousness, dizziness,

sleeplessness and urinary disorders

often come from sluggish kidneys.

The moment you feel a dull ache in

the kidneys, or your back hurts, or if

the urine is cloudy, offensive, full of

sediment, irregular of passage or at-

tended by a sensation of scalding, be-

gin drinking a quart of water each

day, also get about four ounces of Jad

Salts from any pharmacy; take a

tablespoonful in a glass of water be-

fore breakfast and in a few days your

kidneys may act fine,

This famous salts is made from the

acid of grapes and lemon juice, com-

bined with lithia, and has been used

for years to flush and stimulate the

kidneys; also to help neutralize the

INTER’S DEVIL ByChatiesSugluwee. No Model Housewife acids in the system, so they no longer
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COME 'ROUND CUZ HE DONT

WANT HO JAIL BIRD ‘ROUND

 

cause irritation, thus often relieving

bladder weakness.

Jad Salts is inexpensive; makes a

delightful effervescent lithia-water

drink which everyone should take

now and then to help keep the kid-

neys clean and active and the blood

oo pure, thereby often avoiding serious

| kidn lications.oP dney complication

    > > JAIL BIRD, HURZ | PERSUME HE INFERS 70
MAH TEMP'RARY [NCINERATION INTHE OLE
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He Spoke Too Soon

“You find out who your friends are

when you ask for money.”

 

 

           
 

 

 
 

purges for the relief Done JAAN 1S
ch Dr. Caldwell did NOT A PRIZE “True. By the way. you might lend

xd for human beings. FIGHTER, NOR ARE me $10.”—Buen Humor, Madrid.
for constipation that THESE CAULIFLOWER -
, practice, and which EARS.
a TIGHT HEAD- To Put On
vell’s Syrup Pepsin, PHONES BUNGED needed flesh—to en-
le remedy, intended UP THESE EARS, rich the blood — take
. and elderly people, WHENCE “HE Dr. Pierce's Golden
. such a mild, safe NAME, Medical Discovery. By

“RADIO EARS.” restoring the normal ac-
has proven its worth tion of the stomach and
vrgest selling liquid other deranged organs
on the confidence of and functions, it builds
it to get relief from . the flesh up to a safe

and healthy standard —
promptly, pleasantly and
naturally. The weak,
emaciated, thin, pale and
puny, are made strong,

| plump, round, rosy and robust, also
pimples and blotches are driven away.
Read this comment: “I habitually con-

stipated until I took Dr. F e's Golden Med-
ical Discovery and it has r me of my di
gestive trouble, my food digests naturally, and
my liver has become active. I take an occa-
sional bottle of the ‘Discovery’ to keep me in
this healthy condition and it never fails.""—
Mrs. Jos. S. Snyder, Route 3, Canton, Ohio.

All druggists. Fluid or tablets.

Send 10c for trial pkg. to Dr. Pierce's
Invalids Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y.

35,000 benefited by reading
" “BLOOD CELL IN-

; TELLIGENCE” book,
mailed Free to any per-
son suffering from Ane-
mia, Asthma, Diabetes,
Rheumatism, Kidney
and Stomach Trouble,

te % High Blood Pressure
I or any Blood Disease.

PITTSBURGH RESEARCH LABORATORY
6th Ficor Keenan Bldg. Pittsburgh. Pa.
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  BETCHA CHICK SWwIPED
THAT STUFF. ITSAWONDER
HE WOULDN'T Buy
SOMETHIN’ ONCE Iy
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THERES NO BODY MINDIN®
THE STAND, BUT | WON'T
SWIPE NOTHIN'-'CAUSE
YA CAN'T TELL WHOS
WATCHIN NOW.

  

   

    

  

 

~ |Clancy Kids
An Ounce of Wisdom Is

Better than a Hand
of Bananas
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